We’re excited to be rolling out a new checking account that by simply meeting some basic requirements, you’ll be able to earn 2.34% APY on your first $500 and then 0.15% APY on any amount above that!* Plus you’ll earn REWARDS on your purchases!*

But we need your help in selecting a name for this awesome new account. **Between now and April 23rd** simply vote for your favorite name by clicking on the link below. Then, vote for one of three local non-profits for us to donate to.

- $10.00 for each new checking account
- $5.00 for each switched checking account
- With a maximum donation of $2,000 to the chosen non-profit!

We’ll announce the winning name and charity on April 25th [so click here to learn all the details and to vote today!](#)

* APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Visit psccu.org or contact the Credit Union for details. Federally Insured by NCUA.

**WHAT'S GOING ON**

**Green Home Tour**
PSCCU is once again a proud sponsor of the Northwest Green Home Tour. This is an annual educational event, open to the public, produced by the Northwest EcoBuilding Guild, that showcases local, sustainable, and green new homes, remodels, and energy retrofits in the greater Seattle area. The 2017 tour will take place on April 29-30.

The Tour provides an opportunity for members of the community to learn about sustainable building practices from the people and businesses that support it, including builders, contractors, suppliers, and green homeowners. It also serves as a way for building professionals to engage with the general public. Click here to learn more, find sites to tour and how you can get involved.

Keep WA Solar Strong

PSCCU is proud to be a key partner of the Keep WA Solar Strong campaign to pass the Solar Jobs Bill in the Legislature this spring.

In 2006, Washington State created the Renewable Energy Cost Recovery Incentive Payment Program to help build a local solar manufacturing sector and to enable residents to put solar power to work on homes, commercial buildings, and community facilities. The program has been enormously successful.

But now, our aging solar program is both more complex and more costly than it needs to be. The Solar Jobs Bill aims to simplify the rules, giving everyone equal access to owning their power, and will produce much more “solar bang for our buck.” The Solar Jobs Bill will allow Washington’s homegrown solar industry - from manufacturers to local installers and financing partners like PSCCU and others - to grow and hire dramatically.

The Solar Jobs Bill has been voted out of the House Technology & Economic Development Committee, and is currently under review in the House Finance Committee. We hope the House will move it soon to the State Senate, and then to the Governor's desk.

To learn more and to urge your legislators to support the Solar Jobs Bill, check out SolarStrongWA.org.

---

### Spring Into a Home Equity with PSCCU

With the cost for everything from home repairs to education on the rise, let your home's equity help alleviate your worries.

- Low rates
- NO Application Fees
- Quick turnaround times
- We’ll waive the normal closing costs*

With a Home Equity Loan, we’ll help you leverage your equity.

### GreenUp Loans

As another way to reward our members for their socially conscious actions, we offer a 0.25% rate discount for all electric, hybrid and new clean diesel vehicles!*

By simply purchasing a "green" vehicle, you can combine our already great rate auto loans with our Wave Club, auto pay and now GreenUp discounts to get a rate as low as

### Looking Out For You Plastic Card Security

No matter where you look, there’s always a latest scam or other security situation surrounding your financial information. So we’re always looking out for ways to help safeguard you and your financial well-being.

Regarding your plastic cards, there are a few simple tips to help protect your information in case...
home's equity so you can look to accomplish that list of goals.

*Click to learn more.

1.99% APR!

We even offer bicycle and Kayak loans!

*Click to learn more and to apply online today, tomorrow, or whenever!

any type of scam or fraud should occur.

Visit our Looking Out For You page on our website to learn more about plastic cards, and other ways to protect yourself.

Click here for a list of upcoming branch closures.
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